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A cco untants

The AICPA created the Competency Model
defining the skills you must develop to
become a New Finance Professional. You can
acquire and perfect these essential skills at
the 2000 AICPA Fall National Industry
Conference—-co-sponsored by the Canad
ian Institute of Chartered Accountants.
The conference is being held from October
26-27, 2000, at the Wyndham Palace
Resort & Spa in Lake Buena Vista, Fla.
You will enhance your personal attributes,
strengthen your leadership abilities, develop a
broader business perspective and sharpen
your functional expertise. Quite simply, you
will be prepared to meet the challenges, and
the opportunities, the New Finance offers to
deliver performance value to your organiza
tion and retain your premier position in your
company and the marketplace. Enjoy two
days of “vision-aligned” interactive informa
tion gathering sessions that offer cross-func
tional training enabling you to become the
strategic business partner who makes positive,
innovative contributions to today’s, and
tomorrow’s, workforce. You create your own
personal conference agenda by choosing from
an intelligently scheduled variety of different
concurrent sessions. You will find real-world
information you can use immediately to capi
talize on the opportunities of your expanding
role in commerce, business and finance.
Practical, hands-on professional training
conducted by respected national experts gives
you the ability to:
• Get a handle on the ASP revolution
• Satisfy the zero tolerance customer
• Effectively manage customer relations
• Measure profits and costs across the sup
ply chain
• Utilize the most current cash management
techniques
• Employ electronic bill-payment programs

• Implement internal controls in an ecommerce environment
• Develop emotional intelligence
• Utilize executive information delivery
systems
• Value small growth companies
You can also enjoy networking and
knowledge-sharing opportunities at break
fasts, luncheons, breaks and the special
Vision Awards Reception. Designed to
afford you multiple opportunities to relax
and refresh yourself and network with
your peers from coast to coast, these social
gatherings are a most valuable, as well as
enjoyable, aspect of your conference expe
rience.
You will receive 17 CPE credit hours
plus bonus days of summer right in the
middle of fall at one of the world’s most
popular vacation destinations. Jam-packed
with things to see and do for everyone, the
Orlando area (Lake Buena Vista) offers vis
itors a continuous festival. The Wyndham
Palace Resort & Spa is located in the Walt
Disney World Resort—just across from
Downtown Disney’s Marketplace, Pleasure
Island and West Side. Along with every
one’s all-time favorite, Walt Disney World—
including the Magic Kingdom, Epcot,
MGM Studios and its new Islands of
Adventure, there is the Sea World Adven
ture Park.
Pre- and post-conference workshops
expand your knowledge base and offer addi
tional CPE credits in six profit-building sub
ject areas: Strategic Cost Management; EBusiness and ERP; Performance Measures;
Energyspeak; Economic Value-Added Analysis
and Managing Organizational Transition.
For more information or a conference
brochure, call Member Satisfaction at 888/
I'l'l-'NFn or email memsat@aicpa.org.
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Proposed SEC Independence Rule Has Ramifications for
CPAs in Business & Industry
Certain elements of the proposed SEC rule on auditor indepen
dence impact not only our colleagues in public practice, but
could also have a significant impact on your company. Consider
these points:
• The proposed rule would restrict the public companies’ free
dom of choice when seeking outside professional services.
The SEC would require you to choose whether to hire a firm
solely as the auditor, or solely as a provider of other services.
In fact, a public company might be compelled to dismiss an
audit firm that has done consistently outstanding work in
order to obtain services from the auditor’s non-audit col
leagues.
• It is considered likely that if the SEC rule is adopted, other
regulators such as state boards of accountancy, federal bank
ing regulators, Department of Labor (re: ERISA) and others,
would adopt similar rules. As a result, even non-public com

panies that undergo an audit would face the same predica
ments as public companies face above.
• Although the SEC claims that tax-related services to an audit
client would not be impacted, providing expert services in an
administrative proceeding would be banned. As a result, your
CPA firm could be prohibited from representing your compa
ny before the IRS.
• Finally, almost any outside entity that has a relationship with
your accounting firm (as an affiliate, strategic partner, co
branding, etc.) could be restricted from providing services to
your company. As a result, you may not be able to engage your
first choice provider of other services at the risk of having to
fire your accountant.
We urge you to be aware of this important issue, and to take
the action that you may consider appropriate. Please visit the
AICPA Web site (www.aicpa.org) for additional information.

The Grim Reapers of High Growth and Internal Focus
By Warren Miller, MBA, CPA-ABV, CMA, Beckmill Research, Lexington, Va.
In our work studying and working with closely-held businesses in a
hot economy, we too often see what Dorothy Beckert, my wife and
partner, has labeled “The Nightmare Scenario”: revenues go up,
profits go down. Sales are booming, usually unexpectedly. But the
bottom line? It’s plummeting. More likely, there’s a sea of red ink.
If sales continue to expand, the problem gets worse, not better. High
growth has bankrupted far more companies than it has enriched.
Why? Top managers are managing at one level of activity,
while the new, higher one demands new knowledge, new skills, new
systems, and new structure. They’re mired in the bad old ways
because they’re internally focused. Ask them, “Why do you do it
this way,” and, more often than not, the reply is, “Because we’ve
always done it this way.”1
What is (or are) the real problem(s) here? How can it (or they)
be avoided? The view taken here is that high growth often outstrips
1 If pressed further, they say, “You don’t understand. Our business is different.”
We’ve heard it so often that we call it “OBID (Our Business Is Different).”
2 Such theory posits that, at some level of output, marginal cost will exceed mar
ginal revenue, effectively constraining the firm’s size. This elegant theory is not
especially useful to those operating smaller businesses.

the ability of managers to manage, of new knowledge to replace old,
of structure to coordinate, and of systems to monitor. This all hap
pens because the organization has never looked outside itself for
solutions and isn’t going to start now. That’s why the top and bot
tom lines move in opposite directions.
Growth Theory

Traditional microeconomic theory ignores the issue of growth.
Instead, it focuses on size—how big a firm is, rather than its move
ment from one level of economic activity to another.2 In her
ground-breaking book, The Theory of the Growth of the Firm,3
Edith Penrose distinguishes between a firm’s growth rate and its
size:[A] firm’s rate of growth is limited by the growth of knowledge
within it, but a firm’s size by the extent to which administrative
effectiveness can continue to reach its expanding boundaries.4
continued on page D3
3 Originally published in 1959, this little book came out in a third edition in 1995
(New York: Oxford University Press). It includes a new introduction Penrose
wrote shortly before her death the following year.
4Ibid., pp. xvi-xvii.
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continuedfrom page D2—High Growth and Internal Focus
Internal cash flow cannot fund growth any higher than net
profit margins, working capital needs and equipment replace
ment permit. Higher margins make growth possible, but they
don’t make it profitable. A company can slow down payables,
offer quick-payment discounts, defer cap-x, but these are tem
porary fixes.
A while back we did project work for two venerable com
panies. Though they were in different industries in different
cities, they mirrored one another. Both had enjoyed rapid rev
enue growth for several years, yet both were struggling. Neither
had any formal management development programs. “We don’t
have time for that—cause we’re running the business” was their
refrain. The administrative infrastructures of both groaned under
the weight of archaic technology, inept professional staff,
undocumented processes, and, except for the bottom line,
unmeasured results.
Obviously, a company cannot sustain high revenue-growth
rates over a long period of time; compounding has limits. Just as
obviously, high growth stretches managers and burdens systems.
While growth is desirable in most situations, it can be lethal in
the presence of certain conditions: stunted growth of managerial
knowledge and neglected administrative systems.
Managers In Over Their Heads

Just as surely as margins constrain profitable growth, so does
growth in organizational know-how. The folks who do the real
work take their cues from those at the top. If senior managers
aren’t enhancing their skills, the message is clear: Why should
anyone else?
When I was the CFO in the successful turnaround of the for
mer United Video, Inc. (better known today as TV Guide, Inc.), I
insisted that everyone for whom I was responsible list at least three,
and no more than five, measurable goals they intended to achieve
in the coming year. The wording of these goals had to be unam
biguous: “improve,” “maximize,” “minimize,” and so on were
unacceptable. Since not all skills are equal, I asked each person to
weight her/his goals so that the total of the weights equaled 100.
The first time we did this (shortly after I joined the compa
ny), my employees groused and grumbled. Through the signals
they send, many managers tell their troops that they’re just not
capable of taking care of themselves. My predecessor was no
exception. In contrast, what I believed was simple, if unoriginal:
(1) that personal growth had to equal or exceed revenue growth
or we’d be underwater, (2) that employees must have a significant
role in determining their own destiny, and (3) that I had to set the
example.
I met separately with each employee. We agreed on their
goals, sometimes with minor adjustments in wording. I also
shared my own goals with them. To drive the lesson home, I tied
bonuses to the degree to which they accomplished what they had
committed to.
Among other results that changed people’s lives, one
woman, a top-flight collector of slow-moving receivables, got her
GED and, later, long after I had moved on, her baccalaureate

degree. Economic performance improved, too. Individual pro
ductivity within the financial function soared. As corporate rev
enues skyrocketed, our part of common-size SG&A declined.
These folks did more with less long before that became fashion
able—and they did it without working 60-hour weeks, despite the
meteoric growth of the company. In a tight labor market, turnover
was nearly zero. The key was asking folks to develop their own
agendas. They owned them.
In every “nightmare scenario” we have seen in recent years,
no ongoing programs existed to develop the people. It was as if
they were supposed to figure it out for themselves. Without the
external focus that ongoing programs impose, people are prison
ers of their own experience.
Administrative Chaos

In high-growth environments, administration gets short shrift. We
once did some discreet competitive intelligence for a client in an
M&A situation. Concerned by the target’s low productivity (1/3
the industry average of annual revenue/full-time equivalent
employee (FTE), we checked up on “corporate ambience.” Folks
used words such as “zoo,” “nuthouse,” and “frenzy” to describe
their daily lives. One put it aptly: “It’s not that we don’t have
enough people. It’s that we never looked around outside to see
how other companies did this stuff. It’s as if everything here is
original truth.”
We’ve all seen such companies. We’ve seen miles and piles
of paper, undocumented systems, unlabeled warehouses, untime
ly billings, slow-moving payables, unhappy employees, angry
suppliers, and frustrated customers.
Top managers in high-growth situations are so busy reacting
and fire-fighting that they throw people at problems. It shows up
in annual revenue per FTE. Compare this figure for any compa
ny to that for publicly held companies in the same line of busi
ness. It’s usually a real eye-opener.
Again, “we’re too busy for that” or “we’ve always done it
this way” are the mantras of administrative anarchy. Either way,
the focus is internal. And lethal.
A Final Thought

Growth requires developing knowledge, enhancing administra
tive systems and letting go. Just as our children will never be selfsufficient if we don’t insist that they take control of and be
responsible for their lives at the appropriate time, neither will
employees learn anything but long-term dependency if top man
agers don’t let go. That means tolerating occasional failure.
The appropriate image, and a favorite one in our shop, is
holding a small bird in one’s hand. If the hand stays open and
relaxed, the little chick stays put. But if the grip tightens, the
bird is out of there.
In a free society under suffocating management, most
employees will do the same thing. The only ones who won’t are
those you wish were working for your closest competitor.
For more information, contact Warren Miller via e-mail or
phone at wmiller@beckmill.com or 540/463-6200.
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Some Myths about Target Costing
By David Schwendeman and Al Hartgraves

This article is based on a presentation given by David
Schwendeman at the 2000 AICPA Spring Industry Conference in
Seattle.
The topic of target costing has now been around long enough
and gained sufficiently wide acceptance that it can no longer be
called an emerging management technique. Yet there remains a
certain amount of ambivalence and confusion about target costing.
Some companies have experimented with target costing only to
abandoned it after encountering resistance from managers to the
change from traditional cost management systems. Others have
moved in the direction of target costing, but have failed to make
the necessary strategic commitment to the idea to reap its full ben
efits. The following discussion addresses some of the myths about
target costing and offers practical suggestions for a successful tar
get costing implementation.
The first myth is that target costing is primarily about set
ting cost targets. Target costing is not just the act of setting
cost targets—it is an entire value chain approach to managing an
enterprise. A value chain approach is totally different. Target cost
ing begins with understanding what the market values are—what
the customer or prospective customer wants and is willing to pay.
It is especially important to keep these customer value expectations
at the front of the workforce’s awareness throughout the whole
product development cycle and to take a very disciplined approach
to deciding where to position a new product or modification.
Otherwise, a lot of features may get added to products in the devel
opment stage that are fun for the engineers and designers, but don’t
reflect what customers want, which is why many new products get
launched that don’t sell. The decisions made regarding product
development must also make business sense to the producer. If a
product feature does not add value to a customer, in the long run it
probably will not add value to the producer.
Target costing involves translating customer value expecta
tions into an acceptable product price and taking away the profit
that shareholders expect to make to get the target cost. Once a
product target cost is determined, decomposing the cost into the
parts of the product can be difficult, and it has to be done based
on the features that a product provides to the market place and/or
the functions it performs. Customers don’t care how many engi
neers were on the project or how much tooling cost was incurred,
they care only about the cost of the various product features and
functions.
Another myth is that cost targets are just cost budgets.
Target costing is totally different from traditional budgeting sys
tems, especially those in contract environments where managers
have been taught for years that budgets are something you spend.
It is difficult to change the workforce mindset from cost budget
(which represents something to be spent) to cost target (which

represents something to be achieved). Cost budgets and cost tar
gets are, fundamentally, conflicting concepts that don’t belong in
the same universe. Ideally, the word “budget” should be banned
in a target costing environment because it carries too much bag
gage from the old model.
A final myth about target costing involves where it fits in
the developmental life cycle of a product. Design-to-cost sys
tems were tried at Boeing and other companies years before the
introduction of target costing, but many of these applications
failed miserably because they focused on far too small a part of
the product life cycle. They mistakenly assumed that everyone
else in the value chain was going to engage in the system and that
all of the financial information was readily available so that peo
ple could do value engineering and value analysis studies. In a lot
of cases the value chain was simply not ready to accept the new
model. To be successful, target costing, like value engineering,
must be embraced across the entire product life cycle, from the
very early concept development and market research all the way
down to disposal of the product.
Although not limited to target costing, there is also a com
mon misconception within the broader framework of corporate
financial systems regarding the idea of “cost management.” In
most present day financial systems, there are organizations that
are in charge of cost management, but what they really do is
report cost, not manage it. Cost can’t be managed because it is a
result of “what you do” (the work that is done) and “how you do
it” (the processes and environment where the work is accom
plished). If you do a good job at managing what you do and how
you do it, you should have a favorable cost outcome.
To summarize, to have a successful target costing applica
tion, one must begin by determining the product’s strategic mar
ket position and customer expectations regarding product fea
tures and functions. Cost targets must not be viewed by managers
as spending allowances or unrealistic spending limits, but rather
as goals to be achieved through collaboration with colleagues and
other parties up and down the value chain. Above all, target cost
ing must be viewed not as a costing method, but as a model for
managing across the entire value chain. If this is done well, the
final product will meet customers’ expectations and both costs
and profits will be within acceptable boundaries.
David Schwendeman is a retired executive with the Boeing
Commercial Aircraft Company and is currently Research
Director at the Consortium for Advanced Manufacturing
International (CAM-1).

Al Hartgraves is Professor of Accounting at Emory
University.

